End of Financial Year Sale on Outdoor Designs by Trueline

Outdoor design specialists Trueline have a special end of the financial year sale on their patios, carports, pergolas and other builds. For customers
who have put their new patio, pergola, carport or cabana build on hold as the cooler weather sets in, this is a good opportunity.

For those looking to incorporate seamless indoor/outdoor living into the home, protect their vehicles, boats or caravans from wild winter frosts and
storms or want to simply upgrade the existing outdoor area into a more luxurious, weatherproof and insulated space, June is a perfect time to discuss
these designs with the Trueline team.

Every Trueline outdoor space is personally designed in-house, utilising almost 50 years of craftsmanship, engineering and experience, to ensure
every solution not only meets the client’s requirements but suits their unique lifestyle.

With over 75,000 dream outdoor spaces built since 1970, they are Australia's most loved patio, pergola and carport builder with unmatched customer
service, project management, local Council knowledge and innovative design options to suit the existing home's architecture.

The entire Trueline team is devoted to customer care and ensuring every client is delighted by the build process. From design to final completion and
handover, their team meticulously checks every detail, ensuring clients are involved in all stages of the project. They take pride in ensuring the client’s
needs come first in everything they do because they understand that the decision to undertake home renovations is often a big one, thought about for
many months or even years, before the first hole is dug.

Trueline only use premium grade Australian materials built by their skilled professionals with each project engineered to provide lifelong performance
in Australian conditions and backed by genuine peace of mind guarantees.

Contact them to book a no obligation, free design consultation on 1300 50 20 20. For more information: http://www.trueline.net.au/
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